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TU PUTE PRODUCTION IN MEXICO 

raTRGDUCTIOW 

At the request of the Metallurgical Industries Section of the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization,  Altos Homos do México,  S.A.,  a fully integrated 

Mexican iron and steel enterprise,   commissioned me to preparo and present  at the 

present Seminar on Tin Plate Production this paper giving a survey of tin  plate pro- 

duction and describing experience  in the selection,   installation,  start-up and opera- 
tion of electrolytic tinning lines. 

This  experience is based exclusively on observations made since production was 

begun in our plant,  which xs responsible for meeting the tin plate requirements of 

Mexico,  now estimated at l70,0OC tonnes per annum,  but  expected to increase to 

270,000 tonnes per annum over the coming five years. 

We hope that the paper which we arc presenting will be of help to some of tho.o 

present and that others,  after becoming acquainted with its contents,  will be able to 

give us guidance to enable us to obtain better production results with our facilities 

I should like to express my gratitude to the sponsors of this Seminar for having 

given us the opportunity to benefit  from this interesting exchange of experience and 

also to thank those whose help ha* made it possible for me to present this paper to 
you. 

•Ml 
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I. REASONS POR THE USE OP TIN PLATE 

The problem of ob+aining food has always boon of vital concern.    Clan«,  tribes, 

and whole nations ì ive migrated in search c. f food.    At first,  food was obtained my 

means of hunting;    a3 civilization advanced,  animals were domesticated and crops began 

to be grown,     It wan very  soon appreciated that  food must be preserved,   and it was 

therefore salted,   smoked,   etc.,   but  it  lost  its flavour and often spoiled. 

Ir  1797»  Napoleon offered a prize for anyone who could discover a method of pre- 

serving food.    After much experimentation,   the secret of cooking food,  packing it in 

scaled glass jars and then boiling the  jars was discovered.     In I8l0,   the use of, tin 

plate containers for food preservation was patented in England,   and this marked the 

beginning of the tinned food era. 

II. ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT 

Because of its exceptional affinity for iron and stool and its groat resistance 

to  attack by oxygen,   tin has become an indispensable anti-corrosion element. 

The manufacture of tin plate was first developed in Gorman States and the first 

experiments and progress took place from approximately 1240 to  I6OO,  opening up what 

might bo called the initial phase in the industrial development of tin plate produc- 

tion.     Approximately  I50 years passed before the first  tin plate was produced in 

America by the immersion system,   and it was not until 1937 that  electrolytic tin plato 

was first produced -in an industrial scale. 

III. DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROLYTES FOR TIN 

The advent of the new continuous process for the production of electrolytic tin 

plate aroused groat  interest owing to the many technical  and economic advantages of 

thi3 process which made a spectacular increase in the use of electrolytic tin plate 

a certainty.    One of the main technological advantagos is the fact that tho tin coating 

can bo depostod in a controlled manner to any desired thickness and that it  is easy to 

carry out differential plating of the strip,  thus enabling the consumer to select,  for 

example,  a thicker coating for the inside of the can and a thinner one for the outside, 

whore corrosion resistance requirements arc loss exacting. 
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Since tin salte are amphoteric, tin can act as either an acid or a baso in tho 

| formation of its compounds,  and honcc can be olectrodeposited with either an acid or 
an alkaline electrolyte. 

The 03sontial requirements for an electrolyte for  the production of electrolytic 

tin plate are:     low coat of the make-up solution,  high productivity,  high current 

efficiency, wide range of operating currents,   low ohmic resistance and good chemical 

behaviour.    The electrodeposted tin must be bright,  cohesive and capable of being 
melted to form a glossy coating. 

Tho throe most  important electrolytes now being used in the production of electro- 

lytic tin plate arc based on stannous sulphate,   alkaline stannatos and stannous 

halidon.     A fourth - tin fluoborato - is of limited application. 

Investigation of acid electrolytes has been primarily directed towards the aearoh 

for additives capable of producing cohesive deposits.    After much investigation,  it 

has been concluded that three types of additives must be combined:    an aromatic sul- 

phonate compound such as crosol-sulphonic acid to stabilize the solution by retarding 

oxidation,  a protective colloid such as gelatine,   and a hydroxy compound such as 

.laphthol.    In tho actual production of electrolytic tin plate,  phono 1-sulphonic acid 

is generally usod instead of creso1-sulphonic acid for economic reasons,   and dihydroxydi- 

phenyl  sulphono is usod instead of golatino and naphthol,   since the latter are not 
readily soluble in tho bath. 

IV.    SELECTION OP PROCESS 

All elootrolytic tinning procosses aro dosignod to produce an accoptable product, 

but there are various factors which give each process some technological or economic 

advantage;    similarly,   each process has certain disadvantages  in comparison to the 

others,   that the decision to adopt a specific process must bo based on certain aconomic 

and technological considerations and factors such as tho capital to be invested, the 

expected production and market,  etc. 

In general,  the processes can bo divided,  according to tho typo of electrolyto 

used,  into acid and alkalino procesaos and, according to the type of installation, 

into vertical and horizontal processo«. 
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Advantages in using a« alkalino electrolyte 

No additives are used, and control of the electrolyte is therefore simple. 

The electrolyte docs not corrode mild steel, and tho construction materials for 

the installation arc therefore cheap. 

The electrolyte acts as a cleaning agent, and therefore tho preliminary treatment 

section is simplified. 

Advantages in using an acid electrolytc 

The tin is ^lej^sitei as a divalent stannous ion, in contrast to the totravalent 

stannic ion deposited in tho alkaline process, and hence tho numbor of coulombs required 

to deposit a given weight of tin in an acid line is approximately half that required 

in an alkaline line. 

Mich higher current donsitics arc possible, and the total elootrodo area required 

is therefore smaller. 

Tho efficiency of tho plating current is greater. 

Prom the point of view of the plating operation, a vertical line provides better 

oontrol over the tin coating at the edges of the strip than does a horizontal lino. 

Most of the high-speed lines, i.e., those running at 1,750 feet/minute or more, 

have been built as horizontal lines and it is probably true that the simplicity of the 

path followed by the strip reducer, design difficulties as well as some problems of 

high-speed operation: something of great importance in the case of very thin strip. 

To begin with, most of the vortical acid lines wore constructed with the shears 

and sorter in the same lino, and this was the most important factor limiting their 

operating speed. However, many of these lines have been altered by tho installation 

of a coiler, thereby making it possible to increase operating speeds considerably, and 

the now vertical lines now embody innovations designed to secure maximum operating 

speeds. 

It has been maintained that there is no appreciable difforonco in terms of capital 

investment per tonne of capacity between the threo types of linos - alkaline, vortioal 

acid or halogen. Since horizontal halogen lines arc designed to operate at high speeds, 

they are generally installed to produce large tonnages, and the capital investment is 
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t °n ., such Une. was 25o,COO tonnes por annum,  compared t. a mini»„ of 100)000 tomo. 
i       o    a*• for a vertical „ci, U„0.    At thc bogtnning „f ^ 1W)i • 

j     halo.om.no with an annual promotion capacity of 40,000 tonnes and one or more „0„ 

vertical aeid lines of 30,000 tonn., capacity wore installed with satisfactory oom. 
mereiai results. * 

As already mentioned,  oach proeoss has tcchnolcgical and economic advantages and 

disadvantages in caparison to the others, but since all throe processes give an 

acceptable product and it is really ^cstionablo whether one process can he selected 

fer its technological advantages over the others,  as „one of the» is sufficiently 

attractive to he considered universally preforahle,   I believe that thc economic and 

market aspects should ho analysed,  for this „in  enable us to determine directly which 

process has the best attributes,  bearing in mind the capital available for investment 
and the market which can bo expected. 

In 1946,  for the first ti«, in Mexico,  tin plate production by the hot-dip system 

was initiated by Altes „ornes do Mixice,  S.A., which installed throe chinos with an 

annual production of approximately 12,000 tonnes.    Later on, two additional machines 

were installed,  increasing total annual production to 20,000 tonnes.    In the »id 1950.. 

in view of the fact that the tin plate market was steadily expanding because of the        ' 

jewing   „dustrialisation of the country,  the possibility of installing an electrolytic 

-inning line „a, considered, the idea being to produce more and cheaper tin plate for 

the manufacture of bottle caps,   tin cans,  etc., „here the product to be packed did not 
require the uge of hot-din tin nl-vr-o      A+ +V,~* *. • P    *n Platc-    At that tlrao»  tin Plate for such uses was being 
imported. * 

Market statistics indicated that current and future electrolytic tin píate con- 

sumption was quite encouraging and that it would thorefor. be worthwhile to install a 

line with an initial  annual production capacity of approximately 40,000 tonnes which 

could cover the country's requirements for about 10 year, from the time when it bogan 
to operate. ^ 

Th. desisten to install the line .„ »„,„ tn prlnclplo> „„ cmfal imro.tifrtlon, 
wro union*«, Xo Ml00t th, frocm Mrt TOitibio fsr ror M)idinoMi 
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Right from the beginning of the investigations the halogen procos s was nil od out, 

not for technological reasons,  but because this type of line was designod to operate 

at a minimum of 1,000 fect/minuto,   i.e.,  to give an annual production of approximately 

150,000 tonnes,  which much exceeded our intentions.    Moreover,  the process was as yet 

not very well known. 

Next,  the alkaline process was also  eliminator]  for several reasons.    Firstly,  it 

was still  in the development  stage  and operating speeds wore low;     secondly,  the 

olectrolyto had disadvantages compared with acid electrolyte;     and thirdly,   it was 

impossible to halt tho strip while passing through the plating tank,   since the green- 

ish yellow film covering the anoden would dissolve in that case,   resulting in a sub- 

stantial amount of wastage unti 1 correct plating conditions were restored.    The 

restoration of acceptable quality after the film has  disappeared is  a problem when 

sodium stannate is used as an electrolyte,  but  it  ceases to be one  in the caso of 

potassium stannate  electrolyte which,   in addition to permitting immediate restoration 

of plating quality,  has other advantages such as boing usable over wider concentration 

ranges,  permitting considerable increases in current density,  and producing a bettor 

result at higher temperatures.    This has been demonstrated in several lines at present 

using this electrolyteu 

Tho process which best met our economic and technological requirements wa3 tho 

vortical process using stannons sulphate in an acid eloctrolyte.    This process gives 

lower operating costs,   easier operation, better control of the tinning at tho edg03 

of the strip,  fewer problems with tho electrolyte,   and high flexibility of operating 

speed,   satisfactory operation boinrr possible at  speeds between 250 and 9OO fect/minuto, 

(equivalent to annual outputs of 40,000-150,000 tonnes), with operating costs docroaa- 

ing as tho maximum speed is approached. 

It was thought that some operating difficulties could still arise in connexion 

with the need to move the strip through the line at tho required apead and to maintain 

adequate control of the plating solution.    In the former case, for example, if the 

strip was    jt of perfect shape it might snap or incline to the side,  etc., causing the 

line to stop, while  in the latter case additions would have to be mado in ordor to 

maintain control of the plating solution.    When those problems were analysed, however, 

it was found that the passage of the strip through the line did not reault in acrioua 

difficulties or substantial wastage because the aaount of strip in the plating tank« 
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at «,*», Uno ». v«y .Mll md propor product oouid 

e rc^ed who„ th0 Uno BM ^ 8tartod up_    to ta M oOTtroi «^ 

not posent a major proMcm ,lMO lhoir prüoisc timing ra sopn icarnt ^ ^^ 

selce ol for the establishment of a vortice  Uno ÍMlgnod t0 lnl 

in Keeping with market growth. 

V.      INSTALLATION 

The fencing fetors •t bo taje«, into co„.ider»tion in t„„ imMMUn of . 
electrolytic tinning line: 

The équipant installed „t bo of a quality vhich cnsuro8 propor ta, 

ho Uno and bo purchased ft• „anufacturcro with ado^Uo experience in each speciality, 

b.1.    otector,  oiler,  das.ifier,  oto.,  aro of Gioivo i^ort^e for oMainine ^ 
operating results. * tt 

Free areas should bo deliberately loft at  tho »., appropriato point, in ,ho lino, 

te proveo for futuro expansion whioh „ay becco necessary in order to inoroaso 
production. 

Other essential factors are,    location of tho lino to suit tho How of „atori.1., 

JZ ItT IT °"0Ugh f0r ,h° h^UnK °' nntCrÍal8i    SOlCOti<'"' «"»*«« «* P«"«. 
and scrap fro* tho lino;    electric power,  gas and „ator applies of tho rehired 

quality;    stoam,  comprcssod air and drainage et-    li,,.-.-     „      , 
.„„„,„„  ,_ ^    e   '•   U""-     afiliar.!' equipment such as 
travel i„g cranes, lift,, ventilation system, etc.; miliary services euch aa lab- 

oratorio, for physical and chenieal testing, preventive „aintonanco faci litio., .hop. 
îor the manufacture of anodeo,  etc. 

Underground aroas adequato for the handling, preparation and rooirouiation of 

•o lution.,  the in-tallation of hydraulic „««.,   etc., »st be provided.    In .«lar, 

W preferabiy .opar„,o, underground area, electrical equipment such as tran.for«r., 
-tor-generator .„., rectiflorSi B1)Uoh ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

can be stained at the „ccary vociai condition, of torturo and cicalino... 
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It Must bo very au oh borne in mind that tho water «apply for the linei oust not 

only bo adequate in quantity but must also be of tho highost possible quality and 

purity,   since some solutions   and treatment a make ihi.j .Indispensable.     Whßn the 

amount of water available is not sufficient to permit total renewal with fresh water, 

it is recommended that recirculation pumps should be installed,   for example,   for the 

strip cooling water in the molting towor,   for the final rinsing of the strip,   etc. 

Caro must be taken,  however,   that  the water does not become so contaminated as to 

reduce the quality of the finished product. 

Having discussod the importance of the quality of the oquipraont to be installed, 

we cannot neglect pointing out the importance of the capability of tho staff responsible 

for construction,  which should at tho very least have had experience in installing 

equipment  similar to that of tinning lines. 

VI. STARTING UP OF TIN PLATE LINES 

To start up a line once it has been instailod,  all tho necessary mechanical and 

electrical adjustments must be made to each piece of equipment forming part of the line, 

each item of equipment being tested at first  separately and then all together in order to 

onsurc roliablo oporation.    The correct manufacture,   cleanliness and levelling of all 

rollers,  the correct manufacture and adjustment of tho anodes,  and the correct opera- 

tion of the temperature gauges for maintaining each solution within the rcquirod 

temperature rangos must be verifiod.    The main problem is then to run the strip through 

the lino until the dosired speed is reached      For this to bo    chicved,   the strip must 

be doliverod in a properly flat c-.idition and without any othor defects which might 

furthor complicate the oporation.    If the lino is to start operating successfully,  the 

operating staff must also have roccivod proper preliminary instruction. 

If the items enumerated abovo havo boon borno in mind,  tho starting up of the lins 

should not present any problem. 

VII. OPEUkTION OF TIN PUTE LINES 

The quality of eloctrolytic tin plate doe« not depend solely on the operation of 

the tinning line, but rather on a chain of processes which osa bo said to originate 

in thu stool furnaces. 
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in*ot^oL^tVi',7ho,l tho "oo11- °"*u<"' "rt °f thc •t-1 *•—• «°—»h« ingot., and throughout thc .ubsoquent procesos preliminary to ti•,» •. 
nunher of .»rfacc defects ^ arise,   and lf thoe    m   ^ I * ^ 

the* can cause serious proofs „hich it lB onti 12,11    "   !       " C°rrCCt°d 

4.J     j ^xinrcxy impossible to  correct  ir + h« tiding lines,  ovon whcn thuso „ opor,ting undor ovnmm conditiuti3_  «* 

n«ll,,  defects crginating in tho rt00l ^^ ^ tho ro 

such „ laminations,  spall,,  rorft<e0 lami„atioM,  „„^ SQ 
S y"°». 

«ctoctod in tho piling llnc,  with tho ^¿ Qf J^^ «"J" 

•Ha natcd in thc Mooting »ill during tho slah pha80.    Thc oth r o     ^Zl 

oaail, dotcctaMc until tho scale has „eon removed in the piling pIllV 

+v,~    4  , ,. elects affecting thc quality of tin plato arise      In 
the pickling process,  defects such as grooves,  scratches    ...        + 1 u^-i , ^v^£>,   Btraxcncn,   marks,   etc.,  which raav r-mnn 
oie. in euhso^ont procesos arc easily detected,   ana can he prevent h, Pr Tr 

ZT:10"'    In th° r0àjC,10n •'  **"*• ^ - «"-  •* - o   ,     ation ft« th   proper g^o, oto. can alBO „, dotoctod ^ ^^ ^ J 

t 0; ::   * p"por mpervi3i°n-but ^ ou—°« <* «* —* 

IT 7 b0tWOOn th° rOUÍnA aU1 "*«<*«>» - those „f the 

otti ri;oonstM,t opcration °f the iin°ttndor °pti~" »•***»• - --*« 
attention to maintaining thc cloanlinoBs of the strip through thc use of sufficient 
apor CclUng.  adhesive tape,  etc.    In the annealing process,   if a good     1" 

^sphere such a. HH or a« iB us«, and temperature control is ^    thoro ,   ^ he 

Z   h ,    t " U °f mffl0lOTtl^ ««»*• «—io» to onahle it to he ran 
through th« tinning line, at the required spec* »ith a constant unifor. gap hotween 

hi IT H th° Un an0d0" Ín th° tímine tMk-    Th° » -* *> «-*«* »—• if 
cl lh ^ ""^ n0t °nl0r f0r th° r^1—*' °' ,h" «-^ U«, « al o 

:z: Tjzz? **• ^^ - - —^—- ~- - 
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As already statod, good tin plato quality does not depond fundamentally on tho 

operation of tho tinning linos, but rather on the quality of the stool strip, and the 

leading tin plate enterpriser* have thcrcforo not only taken steps to ensure better 

strip quality durii-g the processes preliminary to tinning, bue have installed prepara- 

tion lines for the purpose of almost completely eliminating certain defects such as 

holes, deviation from gauge, faulty shape, etc., which it has net been possiblo to 

eliminate at an earlier stage. This further facilitates tho plating operation. 

Furthermore, tho preparation lines, which are equipped with aide trimmers, can edge 

strip at speeds up to 6,000 feet/minute, thus eliminating the problem of limitation 

of speed in tinning lines whore side trimming can be accomplished at a maximum of 

600 feet /minute. 

A medium-speed electrolytic tinning lino generally consists of an ontry soction 

comprising uncoilers, double cross shears, a welding outfit, side trimmers between tho 

stor.ago pits and a flange device (in some medium-speed lines, sido trimming takoB 

place in a preparation line). These units serve to provide a continuous feed of strip 

to the central section, which comprises cleaning, tinning and finishing areas where 

the strip is first cleaned by means of alkaline and acid procossos, generally of tho 

electrochemical typo, and is then plated with tin, rinsed and dried, and the deposited 

tin flow melted to obtain a glossy finish, if desired, by one of the conventional 

conduction or induction systems, or a combination of the two. Immediately following 

the cooling of the flow-melted tin by immersion in water, a protective film is applied 

by passing the strip through an oxidizing solution acting by chemical or electro- 

chemical means and shen applying an extreme iy fine coating of oil either by means of 

an emulsion or electrostatically. Finally, in the oxit section, tho strip is 

inspected if it is to be coiled, or, if it is to bo in sheets, it is cut, inspected, 

the sheets counted and stacked. 

An electrolytic tinning line comprisos a serios of intorlinked operation«, and 

tho precision with which these aro carried out will partially determine the quality 

of the tin plate obtained. Production control testing can usually bo divided into 

two types, i.e., control of the process to maintain optimum operating conditions, and 

inspection of tho product, including visual and instrumental examination and quality 

control tosts. 
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Ths most important teats for process oontrol aro those mado at frequent intervals 

on the solutions and elootrolytos.    The e ampi OB taken from the cleaning baths aro 

analysed to determine their acidity or alkalinity and to ascertain whether certain un- 

desirable contaminants are present.    The electrolyte is tested to ascertain its content 

of acid,  tin in the for» cf stannous and stannic ions,  and impurities.such as iron which 

must be kept below reasonable limits are dotermined.    The electrolyte rinse is also 

analysed to determine its composition so that it can be maintained at the desired level. 

The solutions used in the chemical or electrochemical treatment arc tested for pH and 

analysed for chromâtes,  dichromates, phosphates,  etc. so that the required contents of 

these can be maintained.    The temperatures of the solutions for cleaning,  plating, 

quenching,  chemical treatment,  rinsing, etc. are continuously recorded to facilitate 

control.    Tests or analyses are also normally performed to determine the amount and 
distribution of the oil film. 

To achieve satisfactory operation of the electrolyte,  several additives must be 

used for the purpose of hindering oxidation of tho stannous (bivalent) tin,  achieving 

strong and compact deposits and improving adherence.    These additives are used in such 

small proportions that it is not feasible to determine them analytically, however, and 

a test which is related as directly as possible to the plating process, such as tests 

using the Hull cell or the circulating electrolyte cell,  are therefore employed.    The 

circulating cell is most appropriate for this propose because it almost perfectly 

duplicates the operating conditions for plating, the solution being circulated between 

the anode and tho cathode at speeds related to those of tho tinning line.    This typo 

of cell can be used for routine tests, but is especially suitable for making detailed 

studies of electrolyte composition and for research work.    At present, it is virtually 
never used for routine testing. 

In addition to carrying out all the above-mentioned tests and analyses periodi- 

cally in order to control tho solutions for the various treatments, the electrolyte, 

etc., within the required ranges, the line operator must constantly chock the finished 

product with the help of the inspectors, who determine its quality.    Tho operator 

must also distinguish betwoon dofocts originating in the stool strip and those 

originating in faulty tinning line operation, so as to be able to oorroct defects 
arising in tho line itself immediately. 
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The operator must concentrate his attontion primarily on the following factors 

whioh can affoct tin plate quality.    G--d ^racfcint; must be maintained regarding the 

preparation, adjustmont and use of the tin anodes and other factors whioh may causo 

irrogularitios in uhc distance between the anodos and the strip.    Otherwise,  dofocts 

which take the form of dull stripes and run for considerable lengths in the finished 

strip may occur.    Spots caused by incorrect temporaturo control of the water in tho 

quench tank for the flow molted tin must be avoided.     If tho water is very hot or 

contaminated,   irregular white spot3 may appear,   and if it is very cold,  the surface 

of the strip may acquire a dull finish.    Care must  also be takon,  if the water is 

recirculated,   to ensure that  it remains clean so as to prevent salts and other con- 

taminants from adhering to  the  tin plate.    In fact,   however,  it is usually rocommonded 

that wherever possible the water should not bo recirculated in this treatment.    Another 

dofoct which is not  exactly a spot, but where an area of tho tin coating is dull 

rather than bright,   is due to failure of the tin to flow-melt properly.    If tho un- 

mcltod area, is relatively largo,  this is duo to incorrect functioning of the molting 

tower,  while partially melted areas may be causod by variations in the strip thick- 

ness or,  more frequently,  by the presence of moisture in the strip entering the 

melting tower (this can be corrected by adjusting the wringer rollers placed before the 

drying unit).    Another interesting surface defect which is difficult to control 

because it is related to many variable factors,  is that known as "wood grain",  which 

appears most frequently in the lower layers of tin.    The following lino operation 

factors may be connected with this frailt.    Additive concentration has little influence; 

low tin concentration is a very important ^actor;     current density in tho piokling 

stage has a very significant offooc;    the spoed of the strip has a moderate effect; 

high current density in the electrolyte plays little part;    low electrolyte tem- 

perature has little effect;    rinsing the strip in electrolyte solution reduces the 

tendency;    and the speed of melting of the tin is important since slow molting 

encourages wood grain.    Another very important matter which must be attended to is the 

problem of the small spots produced by arcing of the curront between the strip and the 

feed rollers due to poor contact between the strip and tho rollor.    This arcing some- 

timos results in holes in the strip.    When those small spots are in the form of block 

blomishos surrounded by a whitish halo, they have most probably been caused by foreign 

bodios adhering to the food rollers, with consequent arcing of tho current;    if there 

is no black blomish in the centre, the cause is generally small particles of tin 
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adhering to the feed rollers.    These particles adhering to tho rol lore aro usually the 

result of incorrect plating conditions which result in weak adherence of the tin coat- 

ing and its subsequent detachment.    This can be avoided by keeping tho feed rollers 

clean and maintaining adoquato tension in the strip to provide good contact.    While 

dealing with the problems which can be caused by the  feed rollers,   it should be added 

that  it is not just the rollers which can bo the source of difficulties:    other parts 

can also cause thorn,  tho defects taking the form of marks,   scratches,   etc«,  which arc 

primarily due to  lack of cleanliness and,   in some cases,  to failure to synchronizo 

3peed with that of other rollers.    Another factor which should receive adoquato 

attontion is the prevention of abrasion of the strip  after application of the pro- 

tective film by the chomical treatment,  for such abrasion,  which can be caused,  in 

particular,  by slipping of the exit tension rollers,   damages the protective film and 

makes tho protective treatment useless. 

In describing those examples of defects,  it is not intended to imply that these 

are the only ones which the operator shall be trained to look for:    these defects are 

only mentioned as general oxamples and there are many other defocts not montionod here 

which may arise. 

The tests to which the finished product is subjected to determine its quality can 

be divided into two classes,  i.e,  routine tests which make it possible to ascertain 

whether the line is operating under tho required quality conditions, and special tosts 

which are generally performed on tin plate intended for the packing of foodstuffs. 

The first class includes tests for hardness, tin coating, oil coating,  discoloration, 

adherence of varnishes,   solderability, moisture in the tin plate,   etc., while the 

second class comprises tests for corrosion resistance,  tin content in the ferro-alloy, 

free tin content,  etc. 

SUMMARY 

The new continuous processes for produoing electrolytic tin plate have awakened 

great interest owing to the number of toohnical and economic advantages which they 

offer,  auch as making it possible to deposit a tin coating of the desired thickness. 

These processes can be classified as acid and alkaline processes,  the former present- 

ing the greatest advantages. 
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It has been found that the capital investit por tonne of in8tallod capacity **. not dlffcr ap„ly betwcen tho thrcc typog of iincs> ^ * J 
acid or halogen,  and all throe produco an acceptable product. 

In the ,,id 1950,,  ,Kinff t: thc OOMtant cxpanßion of thc markc      th 

of -.hn, an electrolytic tinning line which could meet the requirement^ thc 

country for up t, approximately  10 years .ahead began to  be considered. 

In selecting the type of lino,   the halogen process was immediately ruled out 
because at that time  it was only  suitable fo-r .1 , 
,,   .. ni*   jalt:ib^ for a large production capacity,  while the 

alkaline process was  also  rMcv+r.i  r„„ +    u     ,     . " 
in th,    i       i technological reasons  and because  it was still 
m the development,  stage u 

Thc  final  'ìccini-in wm  +r,   m-i •-.,->+  + u 
,        ,   . P    the vcrtlcal  MW process and install a lino with 

a Planned initia! pr„,uction oapacity of ^^ ^  ^ ^ ^ *» 

Correct  installation is of fundamental  importance  for proper line 
suitable attention must therefore bo p.il t,  th v + '^tion,   and 

stalled-    the  locati,»  ,f th 1 " "    *** ^^ *° b° .he    ocatien ,f tho  equipment to   suit the flow of materials;     the pro- 

vision of V0M withir th0  lin(¡  itself for future expansion-     th,     l I 
*••   •     ,                                                                                m cxpanoion;     thc planning of suf- 
ficont  space  xn the building for the handling of materials    •H + h 
^,                                                                                     •L-111'   U1 'laxeriais,   ,and thc provision of 
adequate raw materials,   sorvirrs  nn,l  ^„^n •                                                  "«noi ,   services and auxiliary equipment,   etc. 

Bef >rc starting up thc  line,   the correct   inHtmla+i, ,   uno e irréel   installation   and  operation of all 
equipment  must  be cheokec^       Th,,  „<B V1        . X  ali 

»«. ». *, *. u-w : ;. t :::: r;. 7 °f —* «- •«• *-* - 
««iole*,, n* ^ fci,  ¿ • "      "^ '" "" » ,mo» "»"« «• «>° rtrtP i- 

«o«, üiir" ,,f tho iin° -iu b° <—* » -—-p « i. i. o, 
CONCLUSIONS 

Most of the plants now producing tin plate started manufacturing by tho old 

r:;;:,.::-:,-:;,• zr-—- -—- -^ » 
-. ;."i:ir,r;:;i: rr:;,r "«r-,• —- - - - 
requirements and tho ,     ••  , ' g lnt0 consid^ation market 
«puromcntB and the capital  available for investment. 
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Propor functioning of tho n»„, ^ n J 

materia, auxiliary S0„LI, „tT ' ,hc »»»^nt9 ^ for fl, of 

- r^rrcobtainod «u d— - - —«- - * -, 
REE (AMENDAT IONS 

In order to take a dociiion rcgardin* the w.n  +, •* *. «, Md lt. fcturo dovo:o;ent
r:8

t
n

h::::xu   a UBO
' *

U
 ^^ 

At present,  the general tcrWy is to  iMt,n       !     ,- 

-•- —» » v0rtiM18U1PhL : ; : 2 r of tho "w ,yp° - 
— 1,750 foot/minuto,  respective^     Th, L.'    \    ' "" '^ "" *" ^ ""d 

* I-lo««, Unes.    In •rM tin      ^ " l03t * a:kaliM U*» "- *- won 

Uno continues to „„at     n^CH"  ^ ^^  "^ "" *- - «- «*- tyPO _ ^ pc;i  :  ;~;; **- —, whil0 
«,„„*.       , .ilkaUnc typo for only 5 por Cont. 

importance,  such aa tho iact that    h "** *" "hÍ°h ^ a"-h th° •* 

*-. —- - ^ ta ^:i::h r:r0; r:i:r: t;
Nono tho 

no problems and that their ^perati^ ,    + aeration of such Imos presents 
»ii^j.i   jperaxinfi" coats aro   lnurm      mu 

^ t.,. v0rtical wlptat0 Mid :own:;i :;„,;• ^ - - ~ - Pro. 
boon gained in the uso of t^.        , ,V        re exP«rience hao 

second,  tho „J,      ^ !     °Ver th° Würld *" tin Plat° -^"-  - 

« —». «* instaUalions t i^T^Sl" ^ ^ " ^ ^ — 
it «rt be borno i„ mi„d that th ^ • 0apacitl°B-    «overtheioss, 

•ion of production capacity. "^ PIWi"t0n f<W ««*" «P» 

»Ï th« ti^ng llno ln ordor to avDld or ataMn M^ 
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